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ILLINOIS TEACHERS COLLEGE
CHICAGO -- NORTH

VOLUME 16 NO. 15
NAME CHANGES

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1967

ITCC-N TO NISC

by Louise Westenberg

Midnight, June 30, sees more
than the passin(?; of another
fiscal year, it sees the passing
of a school, Illinois Teachers
College Chicago-North. But
with that passing comes the
birth of a new and better learning institution, Northeastern
Illinois State College .
May 11, Gov. Otto Kerner
signed the bill authorizing a
name and curriculum revamp for
the school. The change will be
from a strictly teacher training
institution to one that will allow students to enter into a
combined liberal arts college
in addition to the teacher training college.
Richard J. Nelson , chairman
of the Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities, told Pres. Jerome M.
Sachs , "The Board of Governors views this change as a
necessary answer to increased
demand . The Teachers College
campus on the North side was
built in 1961 for approximately
1500 students and last term accomodated more than 4500 in
classes that ran far into the
evening . Yet the demand continues to grow for the college
to provide more services and
to serve more people. The
Board feels that it must meet
the pressing need by author-

TYPICAL ITC STUDENT
UREHE SUBJECT
by Linda Curran

During the period April 26-29,
representatives from 15 colleges and universities across
the nation met at Chestnut
Mountain Lodge, Ill., to attend
an
"intellectual
retreat"
sponsored by the Union for Research and Experimentation in
Higher Education (UREHE).
The purpose ofthe conference,
entitled "Climates of Learning
and the Innovative Process,"
was to provide an informal
meeting place for students,
teachers, and administrators
to discuss the problems of
the student-teacher relation·ships and to find possible
solutions through intelligent
conversation.
Representatives from ITCC-N
included Dr . Howenstein, Mr .
Stanley Newman, and several
students picked arbitrarily to
join the retreat.
Some of the questions presented and discussed were:
"What is the urban commuter
student really like?" and "Can
the urban commuter student
population have a culture?"
It was generally agreed upon
that little was known about
the commuter student and that
future investigation was a
major task of the college.
It was also found out that the
surface has hardly been
scratched in finding new patterms of cooperation and interaction among urban faculty ,
students, and administration.
But, at least three suggestions
for innovation were received
which, it was agreed, needed
Continued on page 2

izing the college to grant degrees in liberal arts as well
as in education."
Pres . Sachs, · in an official
statement, said, "In Sept., we
will have separate courses of
study for the training of high
school teachers in 14 different
subject areas, and, in addition
the education of students for
the straight B . A. degree in 18
fields of liberal arts.
"T raining e I em en tar y
teachers will continue in 15
different areas. In addition, the
grade school teacher candidates will continue to specialize in kindergarten -primary
work or teaching in the lower
grades or in the upper grades .' '

CONSTRUCTION
BEGINS ON
CAMPUS
by Dick Wentworth

Contracts for a new music
building and conversion of the
store room into office space
for teachers were awarded
May 15.
The music building contract
went to Bohlin Construction
Ccrporation, for submitting a
low bid of $58,115. The building will be a pre-fabricated
·one, on the order of the ]Building erected last winter .
It will be 40 x 80 ft., and
"will house a large rehearsal
area for the band and chorus,
in addition to a storage area
for instruments and several
faculty offices," according to
Mr . William Lienemann, Asst.
to Pres. Sachs . It will also
house several music practice
rooms for students.
Tai Rauhoff Construction received the contract that would
allow them to begin the conContinued on page 2

HAAS
NAMED
ADMISSIONS
DIRECTOR
Raoul R. Haas was recently
promoted to Director of Admissions for Illinois Te ache rs
College Chicago-North, by the
school's president, Dr. Jerome
M. Sachs.
Mr. Haas, who or i g in a 11 y
joined the staff in 1940 as an
education instructor, most recently served as the Director
of the College Placement
Service.
He is a graduate of Lake
Forest College and Northwestern University. After World War
II, Mr. Haas served on the
facilities of Michigan State
University and Iowa State
Teachers College, before rejoining the ITC staff at the
Sabin branch - the school that
preceeded I I I i no i s Teachers
North.

FEES,CALE N DAR
REMAIN SAME
by

Mr. Richard J. Nelson (right) and ITC's president , Dr . Jerome M. Sachs discussing plans for the "new ITC ," Northeastern Illinois State College .

IMPORTANT MEETING
SCHEDULED FOR ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
TEACHING AT THE KINDERGARDEN·PRIMARY LEVEL.
All women students in their
freshmen, sophomore, junior
and / or level (K-3) are urged to
attend an important meeting to
be held on Tuesday June 13,
1967 at 10 o'clock in the Little
Theatre.
During this meeting, members of the counseling service,
registrar, and kindergarten-primary department will explain
the fall course offerings . These
fall course offerings involve
the change-over from the old
curriculum course offerings to
the new curriculum course offerings. Suggestions will be
made as to which courses

sh o u I d be taken in lieu of
courses no longer being offered.
Since the new KindergartenP rim ary Major Program will be
initiated in September, 1967,
many students may be interested in pursuing KindergartenPrimary Education as their
major area of concentration.
Suggestions will be given as to
the most advantageous sequence of courses to follow.
Answers to questions pertaining to course offerings,
sequence of cour~es to follow ,
and feosibility in changing over
to the new major program in
Kindergarten-Primary Education
will be explained.

..•.. BULLETIN •.....
Rick David was elected president
of the Student Senate by a landslide
vote, according to David Kessler
chairman of the board of ITC's elec'.
tion commissioners.
John M. Podraza, INTERIM cartoonist was elected Mr . David's vice president. Last term, John served the
Student Senate as president.
The new secretary is Mickey
Sagri llo, A member of the INTERIM
editorial board, and Alicia Kouvelas
succeeds Susan Lawson as treasurer.

For further information regarding this meeting, contact
M.rs. Brache extension 326 or
Mrs . Georgiou extension 212.

"In White America" Travels
INTERPRETERS' THEATER SCORES SMASH
AT WELLS, DU SABLE
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In White America, written by

Martin Duberman and adapted
for the ITC performers by Mrs .
Charlotte Waisman, has proven
to be one of the most successful events of any clubs at the
school.
Originally performed in late
March, the production was once
again staged, this time as
part of Bugg House Square , because the response was so
great. In the show were Linda
Dietz,
Elva House, Mike
Kovitz, Marilyn Kroyer, Bill
McClellan, Marie Mason, Pete
Miles , Juanita Mickell , and
Roney Riley.
Two Chicago high schools,
DuSable and Wells, also hosted
performances of the play that
tells the story of the Negro in
America through the use of
songs,
letters , and diary
exerpts .
Mrs . Waisman expressed enthusiasm over ITC 's response
to the production, and felt that
the school regarded it "an
intellectual experience . ''
One of the lines that brought
a great deal of response from
the audience was spoken by a
Negro woman of the Old South:
"If de fust womin God ever
made was strong enough to
turn de wor Id upside-down all

Moe Schrevnitz

The name change to Northeastern Illinois State College
and the curriculum change will
not affect a student's fee at
this school, the INTERIM
learned.
Students who entered when
the school was Chicago Teachers College-North will still be
paying just the $20 activity
fee, and those who enrolled in
ITCC-N will be paying the $60
tuition plus the activity fee,
which will remain the same
under the new name.
Neitherwill the name change
affect the academic calendar,
the school will continue to be
run on the trimester basis. It
was revealed that in order for
Northeastern to transfer to a
new academic calendar, the
Board of Govenor's would have
to notify school offic;als at
least one year in advance, and
such notification has not been
received.

In conjunction with an exchange student program recently set up between this school
and the University of Puerto
Rico,two Puerto Rican students
wi 11 be attending Northeastern
111 in o i s State College next
trimester.
Four members of the ITC trave ling
company of In White America. They
are (L to R) Juanita Mike 11 , Mike Kovitz ,
Marie Mason, and Marilyn Kroyer.

alone, dese womin togedder
ought to be able to turn it back
and get it right-side-up again.
And now dey is askin to do it.
De men better let 'em."

INTERESTED
IN ACTING?
DIRECTING?
SEE MRS, WAISMAN
ROOM C-312

The school has sent an
urgent plea to the students and
faculty to help seek housing
for the two students. Two furnished rooms near the college
are needed.
Mr. Ben Coleman, chairman
of the Spanish Department, informed the INTERIM, "It will
offer an opportunity for one to
familiarize himself with the
Puerto Rican culture as well
they (the exchange students)
with the American way of life."
Anyone offering housing, or
knowing of such a room, is
urged to contact Dr. Wm.
Howenstein, Dean of Students,
in room E-219. Rent arrangements will be discussed.

Page 2
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE l, 1967

FACULTY SKETCH
The "inevitable" Mr . Ely
Lie bow , literature instructor
and INTERIM sponsor, was the
last Mystery . To interpret the
clues : "Always a chuckle,"
is fairly obvious ; "writes with
a flair, "-did you read his
"Sounding Board" article a
few issues ago or those articles in the April Fool's issue?
You can stop pondering the
"Whitney and Gin" clue now.
The "gag;' as Dr . Firoozi
would say, was this clue: cotton gin, therefore Eli Whitney
therefore Ely Lieb ow. Simple,
MR. ELY LIEBOW
huh? "And he's a big W.C .
fan" - W.C. Fields , that is. Have you ever seen the poster in
Mr. Lie bow 's office? The "search" clue referred to the sign on
his office door .

version of the supply room to
teachers' office space. The
new offices will be located in
the basement, just to the north
of the stacks, with the store
room moving to the opposite
end of the book racks. The offices will be larger than those
previously constructed, Mr.
Lienemann told the INTERIM,
in that they will house between
four and six teachers . The
amount of the contract was
$41,772, as compared with the
price of the ]-Building "which
was somewhere between $23
and $24,000 ."
Construction will officially
begin by June 30.

Pictured above is Mr . Thomas Hoberg of the Literature Department , exiting
from his new office in the U-Wing. Speaking of .his new office , Mr . Hoberg said,
"It's not so bad. In the summer it's cool , but too damp. It's a bit musty at the
moment, but I've been assured that that' 11 be taken care of when they put up
the wa lls . The wa ll s should also help eliminate the worm problem . It's a nice
place to visit, but I wouldn't wa nt to live there."

STAFF MEETING
EVERY TUESDAY
ROOM E-210
11:00 a.m.

BOOK REVIEW
UP AGAINST IT

Stan Blais came up with
the first correct guess, five
minutes after the paper was
out, so the clues couldn't
have been too hard . Other correct guessers are: Nancy Gill,
Eileene Nagle, Carol Berg,
Elaine Uchiyama, Gwen Mui,
Mr . Lie bow , Lynn Wilton, Joan
Greco, Mr . Ziagos , and Irma
Goldman.

UP AGAINST IT. Collected columns. By Mike Royko. Chicago,
Henry Regnery Publishing Company. 1967 . $4. 95 .

STAN BLAIS

This one is guaranteed to be a little tougher. Are you ready
to try once more?
Whenever there is horseback riding ,
She's always on th e scene,
But in trying to raise that orange tree,
lier thumb just isn't green.
Our Mystery is an "avid ski enthusiast ," and likes "good
motion pictures, people, good conversation, and travel." She said
she also likes "trying out different restaurants" and hopes this
summer to do something new--water skiing. "I'll try anything
once," she said. (Although she has broken a rib while skiing,
and a finger playing volleyball.)
ll er proficiency in oils,
Brought an Art Institute scholarship,
She has also taken several tours,
And is now planning another trip.
Besides attending the Art Institute for one year, she also attended Valparaiso University where she completed her bachelor's
degree in three years . Other degrees were completed at North western University . Our Mystery also went to Patricia Vance
modeling school, and has done some fashion modeling in Chicago
and suburbs. For a very special reason she was featured on the
cover of Tribune magazine three years ago, and her first publication is in a current issue of a magazine .
She once judged a contest
At ITC,
And she certainly is qualified,
Wouldn't you agree?
Our Mystery won the Miss American Talent Award, was the
Valparaiso University Queen , entered Miss Indiana competition,
and has also been in "various Miss Illinois competitions ." She
was the first runner-up for Miss Texas, received the Chicago
Achievement Medal and several other awards . She laughingly
said, "I have eight trophies to prove it . "
First guess her field,
l s it language or history?
ll owever you score,
It' s been an interesting Mystery .
For The Love of Kate, (plug for Dr. Charlier's book which is
at Folletts), read that last clue carefully. As soon as you have
the answer to the Mystery run up to the INTERIM office, above
the cafeteria, or call: JU 3-4050, ext. 358.

TYPICAL ITC STUDENT UREHE SUBJECT
(Continued from page 1)
much more thought.
First, since the college students live in two different
worlds- one of school and
another of work - it was suggested that these worlds be
related . As Dean Howenstein
explains it, " . . . Jobs of store
clerks or gasoline operators
(may) be related to significant
prob 1ems
in the social
sciences , such as automation,
unionism or government welfare
action."
A second suggestion was
that of a "commuter house."
This would be a place where
all students would bring their

CONSTITUTION .... ,
(Continued from page U

belongings, get refreshments ,
and talk with friends . It would
involve the "combination of
space and curriculum, of space
and population ." The suggestion of a commuter house
might help solve the great
problem of the commuter college - the "lack of meaningful
communication."
One other suggestion was
that of a "faculty-student retreat" or "school camp."
Through short term residential
living, students and teachers
could possibly solve many
communication problems.

In a few short years, Mike Royko, columnist of the Chicago
Daily News, has become a household word . Up Against It, his
first book, is a collection of some of his funniest, wildest, and
bitterest columns .
To those already familiar with this new master of understatement, the State St. Stiletto, here is a harvest of rich, ripe Royko.
The reader coming to Royko for the first time will be amused,
entertained, and, perhaps aghast.
Whether dealing with Mayor Richard Daley, ex-School Supt.
Benjamin Willis, teenagers , or Chicago hoodlums, Royko impresses
one with his soft-toned prophetic call-to-action and his beautiful
low-pitched attack that dissects its victim without drawing any
blood . He is a persuasive champion of the little man, without being patronizing; he attacks the bulwarks of the establishment
without growing shrill. He appears too balanced to be a wild-eyed
liberal, and too sane and clever to be labelled a conservative.
He buries his barbs in the ribs of Democrats and Republicans
alike, and all the while he dredges up ward-heelers , grifters ,
clout-conscious con men who personify the blood and guts of
Chicago .
Like Red Smith, he has become a master of the colorful epithet,
the tongue-in-cheek jab, the keen cutting edge of understatement,
twisted neatly after the victim is impaled . But Royko is also
compassionate and a spokesman for the unfortunates denied
justice or the downtrodden denied respect. He lifts the lid on all
the stuffed car trunks of Chicago.
Royko's beautiful technique can be seen in his little article on
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Surefooted Mrs. Peak, a lady
who reaily knew how to keep
her feet in foul weather. "There
are those," he says, "who
stay close near the p a r k e d
cars, hanging on the fenders
and door handles." While nobody gives out med als for icysidewalk walking, Mrs. Peak
used to have it. She went out
every foul afternoon "because
that was the only way she
could get a couple of quarts of
beer. She needed the beer for
a health reason: whisky made
her sick."
Get the book; it'll make
you well.
- E . M. Liebow

Ride In
Air Conditioned
Comfort

Air Condition Your Car
only

s1799s

<PLUS SMALL INST. COST>

LIMITED OFFER!
( EXPIRES APRIL 15TH)
Call for appointment or come in
and see the all new 1967 models.

• MARK IV
• CLARDY

• FRIGIKING
• NORDIC

SAME DAY INSTALLATION BY
FACTORY TRAINED MEN
We also service factory installed
air conditioners all makes and models.
DON'T WAIT-BE PREPARED FOR THE HOT
SUMMER AHEAD-AND SAVE $$$.

ALVAN'S STAND ARD SERVICE
4000 W. Peterson

588-9365

Automobile air-conditioninCJ is
our business--not a sideline
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE l, 1961

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING
The place: a relative's home .
T ime : today, yesterday, but hopefully not tomorrow,
Re lative : How' s s chool going?
You: Pre tty good.
Relative: Wh ere i s that school exactly?
You : Bryn Mawr and St. L ouis.
Relative:Oh, that' s right; [ kn ow th e place . What' s the name again ?
You {blushing): We ll, it's Illinois T eachers College Chicago-North .
Relative: Wha t's that again?
You: It use d to be Chi cago Teachers College -North, remember?
Relative: Oh, they changed it?
You: Not yet?
Relative: Wh at?
You: You me an this time, don't y ou?
Re lot ive: Thi s tim e! Isn't it Illin ois -Whatever-you-said?
You (more embarrassed than ever): Only until July, th en it's Northeastern Illinois Sta te College .
Relative: Wait a minute, where's that school, exactly?
You : Well, i t' s . . .

Sound familiar? Sure it does. It happens everyday to one of us .
We shouldn't like it!
It's about time the student body speaks up for what it wants
and what it deserves . Knowing your school's name should be as
easy as remembering your own . Why isn't it?
Maybe it's because your name is yours. What the school is
named is irrelevant. What is important is that it be named and
remembered . It has to be something that the students can identify
with and be proud of.
Recently I took a survey, and asked some of the students what
the present name of the school is and what the new name will be.
(Sounds easy, doesn't it? It wasn't!) I realize that these students
are a small part of the entire student body , but I firmly believe
that they represent the whole.

STUDENT
Kinahan , John
Mutke , Mary
Csa ka i, Kathy
Ronckette, Laura

PRESENT NAME
Ill. Teach. Col. N.
Ill. Tea. Col Chi.-N
Ill. Tea. Col. Chi.-N
Ill. Tea. N.

NEW NAME
Northeast Ill. State Col.
Northeastern State Col.
Northeastern State
Northeastern 111. State

Brun ton , Jerry
Einhorn, Herman

Ill. Tea. Col. Chi.-N
Ill. Tea. Col. Chi.- N

Duffy, Mary

Ill. Tea. Col. Chi.-N

didn't remember
Northeastern 11 1. State
Col. Chicago-North
Northeastern Ill. State

Colello, Geri
Cannello , Phyllis

Ill. Tea. Col. Chi.-N
Ill. Tea. Col.-N

Northeastern 111.
Northeastern 111. State

Hund , Tom
Zavacki, Mary

Ill. Tea. Col.-N
Ill. Tea. Col. Chi.-N

Northeastern State Col.
Northeastern Ill. State

Paul, Bob

Ill. Tea. Col. Chi.-N

Northeastern 111. State

Buntin , 0valdo
Ja love, Arthur
Cohen , Dan

Ill. Tea. Col. North-Chi.
Ill. Tea. Col. Chi.-N
Ill. Tea. Col.-N

Northeast 111. State Col.
Northeastern State Col.
Northeastern 111. State

Cernok , Bob

Ill. Tea .. Col. Chi.-N

Northeastern 111. State

Col.

Col.
Col.
Col.
Col.

Col.
Col.
As you can see , most of the answers are wrong! This need not
be; the student body has no right to demand anything unless it
really cares about its future .
The school is changing its curriculum this fall, and a college
of Liberal Arts and Sciences will be added. Probably, shortly
there-after, we will achieve the status of a university. The name
will change again. Why put the inevitable aside? There can be
no way to finalize this no care attitude. It can't be done without
(Continued on page 4)

ILLINOIS TEACHERS COLLEGE CHICAGO-NORTH
ThelNTERIMispublishedbi-weekly at Illinois Teachers College Chicago
-North, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60625 . Letters to the
editor must be signed. We reserve the right to condense letters when
necessary. All published opinions are those of the INTERIM editorial
staff and do not necessarily reflect the official views of the college.
Editor
..... ........... ... .......... .. ...... ...... .. ...... ..... .. .... .. ... ... .... Fredene Pecchia
Editorial Advisors ......... ...... ...... ..... Mickey Sagrillo, Robert A . Zielinski
Special City Correspondent
..... '.. ... ...... .. .. ...... ........ Sam Wagmeister
Photography Editor .. ............. ....... ...... ...... ..... ...... ....... .... .. ....... Brian A. Reich
Staff
.... .. .... Barb Baldwin , Linda Curran, Susan Feddersen, Therese
Kotnour, Cynthia Laris, Diana Lipkin, Mary Manrose,
Roger Pate, Moe Schrevnitz, Phi I Vol chenbaum,
Murry Weiner, Richard Weiner, Dick Wentworth, Louise Westenberg
Photographers ............ ......... ........... . David E. Dier, Gary-Dale Stockmann
Cartoonist ... .. .. ...... ............ .. ........ ....... ..... ...... .. ...... ........... .. John M. Podraza
Advertising Manager ... .... .. ..... .. .... ... ........ ..... .... .. ............ .. .. .. Dean Polachek
Asst. Ad . Manager .. ......... .. ... .......... ........ ... .. ....... ..... ............... Brian A . Reich
Faculty Assistants ....... .... ........ ... ..... ... ... .... .... ......... Orville Goke, Les Klug
Sponsor ..... . .. ... .......... .. .. ... ..... ....... .... ..... ........ .. ....... .. .............. .... E . M. Liebow

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Wag

I DISAGREE
De ar Editor,
I would like to add my comments on Sam Wagmeister ' s reporting of Gregory ' s visit and
his following editorial to those
a lready expressed by Ben-Zion
Wardy and students , Dawson ,
Giddens, and Stansberry . Nowhere is it stated that
Wagmeister was presenting a
minority report. I was present
at the entire session and it
seemed to me, judging by the
applause at Gregory ' s remarks,
that he had many more supporters than detractors. The impression that one gets from
Wagmeister ' s reporting is that
Wagmeister was expressing a
consensus or majority voice .
This impression is totally
false .
I would like to add something
about Gregory ' s delivery . I do
not agree that Gregory ''screamed" or "shouted" at any time
in his presentation, as Wagmeister states in his most
recent editorial. Nor would I
agree that Gregory at any time
was irrational or lost his poise
(as did some of his questioners)
or that his "poor grammar" detracted in any way from his
presentation . As a matter of
fact, I feel that the natural and
unpolished language was consistent with the honesty and
forthrightness of his personality . More important, it is precisely the manner of his presentation which allows him to
express ideas and opinions that
are so pertinent to our time .
His humor is sugar coating on
bitter facts which can better
be digested with laughter .
I can 't help feeling that the
melancholy tone of Wagmeister's report was due to
the fact that he didn't laugh ,
even once . Moreover, he attempted to separate Gregory's
words from his personality ,
which, in attempting to create
a true picture , was a "grievous
fault . "
Thomas Kochman
Dept. of Am. Eng. and
Linguistics

LETTER FROM OBERLIN
To the Editor of the Interim,
It would seem that Sam Wagmeister isn't much of a Dick
Gregory fan . It would also
seem that he's a lousy journalist. "In between his moments
of hysteria .. . " Really, Mr.
Wagmeister. Is that journalism,
or rank emotionalism? Admittedly , Dick Gregory may not
have been a very good choice
for mayor, but Sam's article
was so prejudiced it was
sickening.
To quote him "To show how
mistaken I thought he (Gregory)
was, I went to the other pole."
Journalists writing front page
feature stories aren't paid or
staffed to think - it's their job
to factually report a news story
as it happened and without personal involvement. The place
for involvement is in the editorial. I completely agree with
Ben-zion Wardy in his letter,
and with C. Dawson, E. Giddens,
and J. Stansberry in theirs.
This, again, is not to say
that I agree with Gregory's
proposed methods, but in putting forth these methods. He has
the right to have them reported
fairly and without prejudice.
Sincerely,
Paul J. Wilczynski
Oberlin College, Ohio
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There exists, in this world , a great number of hi s tori ans , all
of whom, I am quite certa in , are compe tent men, well versed in
their field. But last week heralded a n historic day in our history.
Perhaps because it ocurred only recently it has been omitted from
special events calenda rs .
Let it be known t hat here and now I am setting down the fac t s
of this day for generations to come .
May 26 , 1964, was a warm , sunny day , but the 2,503 people
seated in "beautiful Wrigley Field" found themselves in need of
sweaters and jackets to shield them from a chilly L ake Michigan
breeze. At 1:30 PM , Bob Buhl strode to the pitching mound , ready
to start his day's work . Buhl had been earning his salary quite
well for Phillip K. Wrigley's Cubs , allowing the opposition but
three earned runs in his four games pitched .
In the back of his mind , Buhl was prepa ring himself to mow
down Casey Stengel's Mets. Dick Smith hit Buhl's second pitch
down the third base line, and beat out the slow roller for a hit.
Ron Hunt's single sent Smith scampering to third , and then Fra nk
Thomas walked to fill the bases . Buhl was in a jam, but , playing
for the Cubs, it was not a situation totally unfamiliar to him . He
bore down and it paid off. Jim Hickman was held to a single. In
a weak moment, Buhl caught Joe Christopher on a thi rd strike ,
but returning to form , the next two batters, Charlie Smith and Roy
McMillan, each singled . Buhl went home .
The Cubs went to their infamous bull-pen (where they kept the
bulls?). Chicago Cub relief ace, Wayne Schurr, came in and ended
the inning.
Good ol ' Wayne held the Mets to three second inning runs, and
began pitching well around the third . But Ellis Burton was called
upon to bat for Wayne in the bottom of the third . Oops!
A pitcher who lived up to his name , Sterling Slaughter, next
took the assignment for the Wrigley's , but it is difficult to discern
if he lived up to his first or last name. By the Cubs' fifth , they
found themselves trying to come back from a 9 - 0 deficit. The
Cubs were not to be counted out; Ernie Banks doubled and went
to third as Merritt Ranew powered a ground out . The fans knew a
rally was brewing. Billy Cowan , a ball player who was noted for
hitti ng for a higher average than he fielded (and he fielded around
.200) came through with a base hit , capping the ra lly and cutting
the Met advantage to eight runs .
Despite his pleading, Glen Hobbie was brought in to face the
Mighty Mets. Glen got out of trouble in the sixth , thanks to the
famous double play combination i mm or ta 1 i zed in a limerick,
Andre Rodgers to Jimmie Stewart to Ernie Banks. But Hobbie
could not rely upon his infield to bail him out in the seventh , and
Jack Spring took over , with the Cubs down 13-1. (Spring, you may
recall, became famous for holding the Los Angeles Dodgers hitless for the first three innings of a game, but was taken out after
he had given up four runs on six walks .)
With blind loyalty and a helluva lot of guts , Don Elston took
over mound duty for the Cubs in the ninth . Throwing caution to
the winds, he began pitching, remembering the immortal line,
"Ours is not to reason why, ours is but to do or die ," and he did ,
six runs worth . Only a ten foot high screen topping the center
field bleachers kept Chris Cannizzoro's double from leaving the
field and giving the Mets a 20 - 1 lead. Alas , the best the New
Yorkers could do was go into the bottom of the ninth with a 19 -1
lead . The day ended with the Mets on top of the Cubs by that
score.
Have a happy Nineteen-to-One Day!
Sam Wa gmeister

IN, OUT,
'ROUND ABOUT
CHICAGO
by Robert Zielinski
Welcome , Mr . Kelly 's, it's good to have you back. Last year,
quite a voracious fire swept through a section of Rush Street,
gutting several buildings including Mr. Kelly's . I happened to be
playing at a small lounge about a block away , and during the fire
my employer said jokingly , "I hope it burns to the ground . " Well,
it did , and that was one of the best things that could have happened to it. If it had not been serious they could have remodeled
the club , but , as it was, they had to construct a completely new
building. Mr . Kelly's always did a thriving business but the club
lacked space and was beginning to age. Tables were crowded
closely together to fit the throngs which were eager to see the
Grade A entertainment which the club usually had on the bill.
Once again Mr. Kelly's is open for business , and is probably
greater than ever. The new club is brighter and more elegant and,
as always, is worth going to .
For a really great show on ice any time of the year the Boulevard Room is excellent . If you manage to get a good seat you will
definitely enjoy it . (Unfortunately it is very possible to get stuck
behind one of the large posts supporting the ceiling.) If you want
good service, however, this is not the place to go. (Especially on
Prom nights.)
In addition to the many exhibits at the Museum of Science and
Industry, they are now giving outdoor concerts . This may prove
satisfying until the Grant Park Concerts begin.
(Continued on page 4)
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A four run uprising in the
sixth inning gave the Golden
Eagles a 7-4 victory over St.
Marys Seminary (Niles), May 8 .
St . Marys took a 1-0 lead in
the second , but Rod Browder
came across in the fourth for
ITC , f o 11 owing Brian Anderson's two-bagger .
Wally Thiet held the Lions
to one hit until the ninth inning,
after the Eagles had accumulated a 7-1 lead .
Chip Smith began the fourth
inning rally with a single , and
then stole second . Browder's
single knocked Smith in with
the tie breaking run . Anderson 's
second double brought Rod
across, and Tom Shields then
walked . Thiet knocked in the
final two runs of the inning
with a two-bagger, capping
the rally .
Jim Soboloski's single drove
in a pair of ninth inning Eagle
runs .
Thiet 's dozen strike outs
gave him his first win of the
season .

IN THE NEXT
ISSUE

ERRORS
COSTLY TO EAGLES
Defensive lapses accounted
for the Golden Eagles 5-3
loss at the hands of Wheaton ,
May 9 .
Wheaton struck first, with
their second inning run coming
on a walk, stolen base , and
an error .
Chip Smith knotted the score
in the fourth , with a blast to
left-center field, good for a
home run . But Wheaton moved
on top , once again , with a walk
and two errors accounting for
a 2-1 seventh inning lead . In
the eighth, they scored still
another unearned run .
After Tom Shields had reached second in the bottom of the
eighth, Jim Soboleski singled,
and Smith sent both men across
the plate, driving in all three
of the Eagle 's runs .
With the score 3-3, Wheaton
used one hit to bring in two
ninth inning runs , both unearned.
Doug DeVincent took the
loss , giving up three runs on
two hits in the final two innings . Rod Browder pitched
well through his seven innings,
allowing but one earned run
and fanning seven . The
"Bomber " also picked up a
single, double , and walked in
three official trips to the plate .

TENNIS TEAM TOPPLES RU
The Golden Eagles tennis
squad nudged the Roosevelt
torchbearers 4-3, May 10 .
Dave Bogue, after dropping
the first set 2-6 , staged a
comeback with a pair of 6-4
wins, for a 1-0 set lead for
ITC . Jim Marshall followed
with a pair of tight losses , but
Jack Kroll's 6-0, 6-4 wins
regained the advantage.
Again the match was even as
the Eagles dropped the fourth
match, then Ted Christide's
6-3, 6-3 victories put the
Eagles up by one set .
Roosevelt took the first
doubles set before Kroll and
Christides wrapped up the
match with a convincing 6-1,
6-2 set win.

KENDALL BOWS TO EAGLES
Every Golden Eagle hit
safely as ITC recorded an 8-4
win over Evanston's Kendall
College, May 15 .
A sagging ITC defense
cost the Eagles a run in the
second, as Kendall scored
with out the aid of a hit. Jim
Sob o 1es k i singled , stole
second and third, and scored
on newcomer center fielder
Fred Manna ' s base hit, to knot
the score in the third . In the
fourth , Brian Anderson singled
and scored on Soboleski's sacrifice bunt to give ITC a 2 - 1
lead.
A single, error, and double
sent two runs across for Kendall in the fifth , but the Eagles
bounced back in the sixth.
Chip Smith walked , and scored
after "Dangerous Doug " DeVincent slashed a double down
the third base line. Soboleski
powered a triple over the center fielder's head, and pitcher
Wally Thiet singled to put ITC
on top 5 - 3 .
Singles by Bob Sandt and
Smith, and De Vincent's grounder brought across another run
in the seventh .
Again errors played a role
in the opposition scoring, as
another Kendall runner crossed
home plate with no hits registered in the eighth.
Tom Shields s 1 a shed a
s in gle to drive in the fin a l run
for ITC in the ninth.
Wally Thiet picked up the
win , yielding but three hits in
addition to two hits of his own.
Soboleski's single and three
bagger were good for three
RBI's.

WALLY, ANDY SWIM
EAGLES SINK
Brian Anderson and Wally
Thiet put on a brilliant hitting
exhibition, but the Golden
Eagles found themselves unable to overcome Purdue's
Pipers ten runs in the first two
inningsandfell 13-12,May 17.
Five unearned runs came
across for the Pipers in the
first, but the Eagles bounced
back for two of their own in the
second. Thiet led off with a
single and scored when Bob
Sandt followed it up with a
base hit of his own . Tom
Shields then picked up an RBI
by driving Sandt across with
his one-bagger .
But, as the old saying goes ,
"To err is human," and the
Eagles were unable to remedy
their ways, allowing Purdue
five more runs on but two hits .
Anderson smashed a double
in the third, and came in as
Chip Smith followed with
long two base hit. Thiet 's
single brought Chip in, and
Bob Sandt singled, but the
rally died .
ITC continued pecking away
at Purdue 's lead, and in one of
their most ~xciting innings of
the season, the Eagles put
across three in the third . With
two out and DeVincent on
second, Andy recorded his
second double of the day .
Smith walked, and Thiet's
single sent Anderson across
the plate and Chip to third .
Smith promptly stole home . In
the following frame , Anderson

a

singled across another run , but
Purdue responded with a tally
in their half of the fifth .
Anderson continued his hitting ways in the eighth with a
triple to right, just before
Smith was nailed with a pitch .
Thiet drove Anderson in , and
Bob Sandt's sacrafice scored
Smith . Browder, with a long
three-bagger , scored Thiet,
and DeVincent 's smash sent
Rod home . Purdue scored a
run in the bottom of the eighth
to round out the scoring.
Anderson collected a single,
two doubles , and a triple in
six trips to the plate, and
Thiet 's three-for-five drove in
three runs . Bob Sandt's two
hits were good for a pair of
RBI's .

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1961
EDITORIAL SPEAKING, (Continued from page 3)
total student support. Unity, not apathy, must be our strongest
weapon .
The theme of this editorial is only one bad symptom we must
strive to remedy. There are many other problems that the entire
student body must try to alleviate. We must work as a unit in supporting those causes which will make our school the institution
we want it to be.
If we can ' t take time to remember the name of our school, we
are in a hopelessly poor state. This symptom must not be allowed to grow!
We must care!
Murray Weiner
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EAGLES UP 9.
FALL TO LION'S
Four unearned eighth inning
runs helped the St . Marys of
Niles Lions wipe out a nine
run ITC lead and go on to
knock off the Eagles 14-11,
May 18.
The Golden Guys jumped out
to a quick 3-0 lead in the
first when Denny Graziano
singled, Brian Anderson
walked , Chip Smith and Wally
Thiet each singled, and Bob
Sandt drove a two bagger to
right. In the third, Rod Browder
reached on an error and Thiet
singled to begin a six run uprising. Sandt singled and Ed
Negron walked, then Ray
Joh ans en slashed a single to
right to send a pair of runs
across . "Graz" made it to
second, and Anderson's triple
brought in two more ITC runs .
Walks, errors, and a couple
of scattered base hits sent
six Lions across home in the
fourth , and the Eagles held but
a three run lead . In the sixth,
St. Marys took a 10-9 advantage, but ITC tied it in the
bottom of the seventh on Ed
Negron's single and pinch
hitter "Dangerous Doug" DeVincent 's base hit .
"Valiant Vindie" Vidinich ,
St. Marys' hurler, delivered an
eighth inning grand slam home
run to put the game away for
the Lions . The runs came after
two outs, an error , and two
walks , just before "Vindie 's"
key hit .
"Chip" Smith ripped a single
to left, and came in on "Bomb
er" Browder's drive over the
center fielder's head , good for
a three-bagger, in the eighth
for ITC.
Wally Thiet delivered three
hits in five trips to the plate ,
while Anderson and Sandt each
delivered two for four and
Smith a pair of singles in five
trips .

EAGLES DUMP SLUMP,
JUMP JUDSON: SMITH STARS
The Golden Eagles' bats exploded for 22 hits and 19 runs ,
May 22, as Judson bowed not
so gracefully, 19-3, in an encounter highlighted by Chip
Smith's
five-for-five
performance .
With the Eagles up 1-0, two
ITC runs came across on an
error, Bob Sandt 's and Brian
Anderson's single, and Chip 's
second double .
In the fifth, the Golden Eagles
went wild, recording their biggest inning in history . After
one out, Anderson blasted a
triple to right-center, and
scored on Smith 's line single.
Chip advanced to second when
Browder stroked a single to
right , and the two men executed
the double-steal. Both runners

DISCOUNTSJ
3321 W- BRYN MAWR IR 8-657?.i
IN, OUT, ROUND ABOUT (Continued from page 3)
The stageplayers will be taking their Children's Theatre production of Puss and Boots on tour May 31 and June 2. If you have
and little brothers or sisters, I'm sure they will enjoy it.
The Art Institute has set up a small exhibition of sketchings
by Rembrandt.

JUNE 1- 30
WATERCOLOR
EXHIBIT BY JIM
LASTOVICH IN LIBRARY
)!(1-------<

THURSDAY, JUNE & 6:30
THURSDAY, JUNE 29 6:30
PHC FUN HITE
FREE TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS!
Work 4 hours per day
Monday through Friday

As Paree I Loaders
$2.85 per hour
If you are over 18 years of
age and have a good work
record .
apply at

UNITED PARCEL
SERVICE
2518 W. LAWRENCE AVE .
Monday through Friday
9:00 to 4:30

scored on Tom Shield's twobagger . De n n y G r a z i an o
singled, and Doug DeVincent
was safe on an error . Jim
Soboleski slashed a single to
left, scoring Shields and
"Graz," and Bob Sandt walked .
Anderson then recorded his
second extra base hit of the
inning, this one a double ,
scoring two runs . Smith was
nailed with a pitch before Rod
Browder tallied his second hit
of the frame, driving in the
Eagle's ninth run of the inning
and giving them a -12-2 lead .
They showed no mercy in the
sixth, as Soboleski and Sandt
each singled, and Smith's base
hit sent them flying home and
increasing the Eagle bulge to
15-3. Again , in the seventh ,
the ITC mob, behind a Shield's
double , DeVincent single , and

A CAREER AS A
CHICAGO TEACHER
Excellent salary • $6,000 up
Liberal Pension Plan
Paid Sick Leave
Tenure after three years
Promotion within system
Professional growth
Opportunities for additional
income
For information on certification
and employment procedures,
write to:
Director, Teacher Recruitment
Chicago Public Schools
228 North LaSalle Street
Room 1005
Chicago, illinois 60601

Soboleski single scored three
more runs . The scoring ended
in the eighth when Smith drove
a three-bagger to right field and
scored on a ground out.
Smith's performance not only
included five hits, but two
doubles, a triple , and three
RBl's . Soboleski picked up
five runs batted in with his
four hits, and Anderson's
single, double, and triple in
five appearances drove in four
Golden Eagles . Also contributing to the "hit-parade" in
quantity were Bob Sandt (2-for4), Rod Browder (2-for-6), and
Tom Shields (two doubles in
five trips) . Wally Thiet chalked
up the win, becoming the first
ITC hurler to win a complete
game . He struck out a dozen,
including one stretch of five
consecutive whiffs .

